
 

 My life has radically changed since the last Hilltopics. In the
last issue of Hilltopics I wrote the lead article while Carol was
in the hospital all about homecoming. By the time it was
published she was in the “Memoriam” section. What a
difference a couple weeks made. I would be hard pressed to
say that I am ok. I am not sure how one gets ok – yet. I know
that there is more life. I know that there is a forward, though
my heart aches with what is past. Sometimes hope is like that.
Hope doesn’t always feel good. Hope is sometimes painful.
Hope sometimes makes you angry. Sometimes all hope does
is help you put one foot in front of the other. 
That is more what the hope of Advent is all about. 
God’s people have always lived in painful hope. Our hope is
not because everything is ok. Our hope is because pretty
much nothing is ok, but we cling to the promise that the arc
of our lives bend toward where our hope lies (to borrow from
Dr. King). The people of God who live in authentic hope aren’t
the shiny happy people that we sometimes think that
Christians should be, but we are people who know pain. 
Hope allows our eyes to still hold love. Advent hope means we
still work to make a world where all people have dignity –
though that seems like an impossible task. We work toward a
just and loving world because we believe that God is moving
us there. We sing songs of freedom while we know the road is
just going to keep hurting. We don’t do this to kid ourselves,
but because we really do believe. God’s people do not live in
Advent because it’s “the most wonderful time of the year” but
because Advent season is the darkest of the calendar year and
we believe in spring. 
I believe in the world that I was building with Carol. I’ll keep
building it. It is the same world that we were all building
together. I’ve had a setback. That is to be sure. But I’ll also
reconnect with my home through the dark months ahead. I
am grateful for Advent light. You are loved. – Michael
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR PASTOR
Rev. Michael Droege

Mark Your Calendars 

 

December 24th
Christmas Eve Concert and 

Worship Services
5:00 p.m. & 11:00 p.m.

December 25th
 

There will be a very simple
Christmas Morning gathering
for anyone who would like to
join me for a light breakfast

and coffee at 9:30 AM in
Fisher Hall with a very brief

(and livestreamed) Christmas
devotion at 10:00. Gathering

should be completed by 10:30. 
-Michael

 

November 27th 
First Day of Advent

 
December 3rd 

Advent Kick-off Dinner & Workshop 
 4:00 p.m.

 
December 4th 

New Member Worship Service  
10:00 a.m.

 
December 21st

Blue Christmas Service in the Chapel
  6:00 p.m.

 

http://www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/


Hello Wilson Family! I sat staring at the blank
computer screen for a long time before starting to
write this quarter’s Hilltopics. Not because there
was nothing to write about; rather there was so
much news, I wasn’t sure how to condense it!

I’m happy to report that the drainage project at
the Manse and the new roof over the
administration wing are now complete. The
Blackburn Hall project is in its final stages. Please
see the facilities report for more information.

Thanks to our Wilson Family, our donors,
volunteers, cabaret singers and Donnamamas
Caterers for executing a wonderful Homecoming
Weekend! The Church was transformed, inside
and out into a magical kingdom illuminated by
trees, glittering golden decorations, candles, and
happy faces. The weekend began with a formal
dedication of the Reverend Barbara Peters
Contemplative Garden, by none other than Rev.
Barbara Peters, and ended with a scrumptious
brunch prepared by our own Chef Harold.

The highlight of the weekend was our Pasta Gala.
Mayor Keith Balla opened the evening with a
history of Wilson Church and its longstanding
relationship with the Watchung community.
Former mayors Steve Pote and Al Ellis were also in
attendance. Pastor Michael Droege presented a
general outline of our Vision for the next few
years. Generated from the results of the Mission
Study, Wilson’s Vision focuses on revitalizing our
facility so it can be utilized for additional outreach
programs. The evening concluded with a musical
interlude followed by the announcement of basket
auction winners.

October heralded our traditional Blessing of the
Animals, followed by the Wilson craft table at the
Watchung Harvest Festival and our annual
Enchanted Forest Event. Children and their
parents mingled with butterflies, princesses, and
wizards. Over 63 children and their parents
stopped by to enjoy crafts, games, and snacks. It
was a fun afternoon for everyone.

MESSAGE FROM OUR BOARD PRESIDENT 
  Nancy Scott

We opened our Sanctuary on All Saint's Day to
invite members to light a candle in honor of loved
ones who have passed away and were influential
in guiding our faith.

Our Thanksgiving Breakfast hosted by the
Hunsinger Family was back this year! It was
followed by a worship service lead by Rev. Michael
Livingston of Riverside Church in NYC and a
holiday serenade by the Pettet Family Singers
during coffee hour brunch! 

Wilson will be hosting a Holiday Hangout Camp on
December 10th, and December 28th through 30th.
If you are interested in helping, please contact
Tina in the church office. 

Keep watch for more upcoming events. Plans for
Advent Yoga are in the works. Our Advent Kickoff
will be held on December 3rd. Join us for a light
meal, a mini basket auction, caroling and the
lighting of our memorial trees. We welcome in
new members on December 4th and will be having
a Blue Christmas Service on December 21st.

During all the stress, rush, and preparation for the
coming Christmas holiday, let us not forget what
the celebration is truly about, the birth of Our
Lord, Jesus Christ. Join us for Christmas Eve
services to rejoice and praise him. In lieu of a
typical Sunday service, Rev. Michael will be
offering coffee and bagels on Christmas morning
along with a short devotional.

As we end our church year, please prayerfully
consider what contributions you can give to
Wilson. While financial gifts are greatly needed
and appreciated, you may find joy and fulfillment
in participating in some of the events, activities
and committees that keep Wilson “the light on the
hill”. The lights on the beautiful trees which adorn
our property symbolize the light of God which
shines through you all. It is your love, grace and
generosity which makes our church “the light on
the hill“. May our light ever shine brightly.

I wish all of you a blessed holiday season. 
Nancy 



Board Briefs 

Early in the year, the Facilities, Finance, and
Executive Board Committees made a commitment
to addressing building/property projects that
were identified as very important.   
Repairs to sagging floor joists in Blackburn Hall, as
well as repairs & upgrades to both bathrooms in
the Educational Wing were identified as one of
the first projects to address. The repairs proved
to be more of a challenge than originally thought
but the project is nearly complete, making both
bathrooms safe and fully functional.   
Improvements in Blackburn Hall were made after
the sagging floor joists were repaired. They
include new plumbing to the bathrooms,
concealed by a soffit area with new light fixtures.
The space now has sheetrock walls that are
freshly painted, making that end of Blackburn Hall
more welcoming.  The project is nearly complete. 
The second project identified was to seek a new
solution to the never-ending leaking of the flat
roof over the admin wing.  Recently, a new type of
roof system was installed over the admin wing. 
 This involved a pitched material installed
underneath the roofing membrane, designed to
quickly direct the rain to the roof edge and into
the gutter system.  We are very encouraged that
this new roof will be the answer.  New facia
boards were installed after discovering that they
were rotted.  
A third project identified was the ongoing
flooding issues in the back yard of the Manse.  A
new drainage system was proposed to divert
water away from the foundation of the Manse.  A
patio was designed to work with the drainage
system to pitch water away from the back yard &
house.  We owe many thanks to the Frippery for
covering the cost of the patio portion. Other
improvements include a privacy fence & removal
of old trees/shrubs. 
Budget for these 3 projects: $88,000
Donations received to date: $24,260

FACILITIES 
Throughout the month of September, several
smaller repairs were necessary. At the
request of the Health & Town Inspectors,
small improvements were required in the
kitchen, the girl’s bathroom and to the ceiling
of the hallway leading to the memorial
garden. Shutoff valves were installed in the
water lines that supply the bathrooms near
Fisher Hall. A plumber was called in to make
emergency repairs in the kitchen. 
An executed contract for the 2022-2023 snow
plowing season has been secured. Facilities is
currently working on securing a proposal for
a yearly maintenance contract with Nardi
Heating & Cooling for the building. 
Anthony Cito

 Established in 1983, it serves as a source of
funding for outreach and special church
needs based on earnings from the
conservative investment of funds bequeathed
by church families.

A small committee of current and former
Board members oversees the the Fund’s
investments and processing of requests.
Additional history and detail can be found in
the Annual Report or ask a committee
member. 
Dave Nunn, Judy Wall, Deidre Seidel

THE MEMORIAL ENDOWMENT
FUND

Barbara Williams
Joy Jurgens

MEMORIAM



Women's Guild  WOW

OUTREACH
 

Wilson's reach is far and wide around the world, and just down the road a piece
as well. Did you know we donate $4,500 to STAR FISH in Plainfield in addition to
pounds of non-perishable foods every year? 

Wilson's outreach helped 34 Haitian children graduate from preschool to
elementary school, 30 sixth graders to middle school and 195 adults completed
6 months of Community Change group training on children's rights and ending
violence against women and girls. Haiti Partners are preparing for the
reopening of their Children's Academy for this academic year. Erik Badger,
Operations Director was very grateful for our $500 donation!

Stay tuned for additional news on where our Outreach dollars are helping to
make a difference in our world!

We have completed 83% of 2022. It’s doubtful a Church Treasurer has ever been able to
complete a statement like that one by saying, “...and we have reached 83% of our
Revenue Budget!” November and December are always the months with a greater
percentage of donations. 
With that said, our Congregational Giving continues to be a concern, at only 59%, but
the good news is that we are comparable to last year at this time. A historical year-end
giving boost will most likely find us short of our budgeted giving amount. 
Our overall income is at 70%. We have been helped by Fundraising Efforts. I was able to
add another $2,500 to the Fundraising Efforts line as the Homecoming Gala expenses
were clarified. 

We have also been helped by income raised by our investments with Interest &
Dividends being almost $10,000 higher than last year at this time. 
Our expenses are pretty much on track at 85%, but we are showing a significant deficit
of almost $50,000, which is over $13,000 greater than last year at this time. We hope
that you can help close the gap by giving extra in December.
 

Speaking of Fundraising, we have just kicked off our Christmas Tree dedication
fundraiser and hope to meet and possibly exceed last year's number. We had many
compliments when they were illuminated for the Gala. It will be interesting to see if we
pull some community interest this year. 
The Executive Board continues to explore income opportunities that will supplement
our budget.
With gratitude,
Pam Davis

 

FINANCIAL FACTS



 

MUSIC CORNER
Timothy Walton

 

As Advent approaches we soothe our hearts
with songs that remind us of the reason for

the season. One song that fills my heart is All
Is Well performed by Carrie Underwood and
Michael W. Smith. The lullaby simple states,

angels and men rejoice, all is well. As we
center our minds around this time let us

remember, with God , All Is Well. 
 

We, the Music Collective, look forward to
seeing you on Tuesday evenings at 6:30pm.

Come. Learn a new song, enjoy this time 
of fellowship. We will be preparing music 

for Sunday's Worship and a Christmas 
Eve Concert. 

 

If you are interested, send a message to
twalton.wilson@gmail.com. 

ALL ARE WELCOME. From my heart to
yours...may His peace be with you till we

meet again!
 

WoW 
Cota Possien-Kania

 

Women of Wilson helped Patty Lohr celebrate
her 88th birthday on November 3 by taking the

party to her! 
 

WOW celebrated 110 years of service to Wilson
Memorial Union Church community with a

delicious Coffee Hour on November 6th.
Thanks to all our ladies who cooked, baked and

fed us all the goodies!
 

Looking for new members, as well as a
facilitator for our Saturday morning group.

 

Contact Cota for information 
 cotapkania@gmail.com

 

Next meeting will be December 1st at 11:30am
in Fisher Hall. 

EQUITY COMMITTEE
Michelle Marigliano

 

Everyday brings opportunities to show up
committed to co-creating love and care for
everyone. We are reminded by John 1: 14-15
that “He [Jesus] was full of unfailing love and
faithfulness” This reading offers an invitation
to investigate how to create a home that
shines with God’s presence? A home where a
commitment is made to understanding what a
person needs to feel supported. 
Access is love and at Wilson we are dreaming
up people centered ways to create more
accessible faith formation experiences. Did
you know Wilson has introduced a picture
forward Worship bulletin? This bulletin uses a
three block grid and 8 emojis to show our
worship sequence. This support is an
opportunity for emerging readers who enjoy
emojis and picture symbols as supports for
participation and understanding time. The
picture forward bulletin can be accessed
digitally, copies are located in the rear of the
sanctuary and are included in Family Worship
bags. 
We currently are exploring more accessible
parking, and flexible sanctuary engagement,
like seating. Imagine a feeling of ease washing
over you when upon your arrival your access
needs are not by chance accommodated, but
rather have been intentionally planned for. By
sharing your parking and sanctuary
engagement needs, you are expanding our
design perspective. You are taking
responsibility for our community to be
inclusive. Together we can embed
accommodations and modifications that
prioritize fairness. We encourage you to share
your creative expressions for identifying
spatial details and print messaging for
accessible parking, flexible seating, as well as
other possibilities that will help Wilson design
a home that shines with God’s presence. ADD
HOW OR WHO to share
A home filled with love, leads to a home filled
with fairness, and therefore is a home
illuminating equity. Like Jesus, let’s expand
our commitment to showing up with acts of
love that manifest faithfulness!

mailto:twalton.wilson@gmail.com
mailto:cotapkania@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Bpnexu1U0y-f8N87O9eP4xqW_1z8ciokNKPSthTOMDI/edit


HOLIDAY HANGOUTS
 DECEMBER 10

DECEMBER 28-30
 

Wilson is offering two Holiday Hangouts in
December! Holiday Hangouts are a camp-
like environment that offers games, movies,
STEM projects, and arts and crafts to kids
during school holidays. Kelly Friede, owner
of the Anderson Vanguard Academy (AVA)
will be hired to administer the camps. 

This is an exciting new ministry that Wilson
is proud to offer. More information and
registration can be found on our website:

 www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/hangout

Orders must be received by December 14th
 

Name___________________________
 

Address_________________________
 

No. ____X $15.00   per plant 
 

Enclosed is                                                                        
                    $______________     

              
www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/GIVE

 

I would like to order a poinsettia plant(s)
to help decorate the church for
Christmas.  I understand the plant may
be taken home after the 11 pm Christmas
Eve Service.

POINSETTIA 

FAITH FORMATION
Our Faith Formation efforts took a huge hit
with the loss of Carol Droege this year. Carol
and Michael were working on integrating a
whole church faith formation plan that not
only helped children form faith in meaningful
ways, but invited the adults to create faith
with them. 

The weekly newsletter should have started
back up in September, offering tools for
families to practice “Faith at Home” and
Carol’s efforts to integrate the WOW
Saturday ministry to be all ages would be in
full bloom as well as plans to develop a
“sibling” effort with a men’s breakfast. She
was also instrumental in helping us develop
the “prayground” and curate what went in the
worship bags each week. All of these efforts
have been well received and have been
allowing us to have a faith formation practice
in a time when it is not as possible to be
involved in something consistent (weekly) in
the building. But with every loss comes
opportunity. 

Pastor Michael is calling on us, the
congregation at Wilson, to pick up this
mantle and walk the path that Carol had been
burning for us. Michael is looking for people
who might want to be part of a faith
formation team to partner with established
Wilson ministries (worship, equity, etc) in
moving our faith formation ministry forward. 

Ideally, this team would be comprised of
parents, educators, and caring congregants
who want to make sure that we as a whole
church are growing in faith together. Michael
will, of course, be a contributing member of
that team - but he cannot do it alone. If you
would like to apply to be on that team, please
email Pastor Michael at
mdroege@wilsonmemorialchurch.org.

In the meantime, a weekly family Advent
devotional is available for download on our
website. It has great exercises that the whole
family can practice together. It is highly
recommended to weave it into your faith
practice this year. 

http://www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/hangout
http://www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/hangout
http://www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/GIVE
mailto:mdroege@wilsonmemorialchurch.org


 (The pale yellow building in the TOP parking lot) 
OPEN Tuesdays/Thursdays and the FIRST Sat each month 9:30-12:30.

Hello everyone! Ho ho ho, not too many more days left for Christmas shopping. Santa has
lots of your needs over at the FRIPPERY at Garage Sale prices. We have China, glasses,
linens, puzzles for your extra company coming. Lots of cozy warm clothing for your family
on our second floor. Most items are four dollars each, or three items for $10, or fill a paper
Kings grocery bag for $25! Crafters also love our sweaters and felted items to turn into DIY
projects. Come spend a morning with us, you will be so glad you did!

GOOD DEEDS HAPPENING AT THE FRIPPERY -
The volunteers are proud to announce that since we opened in September we have donated
$700 to Bayard Rustin Center for Social Justice.
We sent $1,000 to the Somerset County animal shelter since they brought up animals from
hurricane affected areas in the south. The Frippery, also funded professionally cleaning all
of the linens for Fisher Hall.
We also make our annual donation of $2500 to WILSON MEMORIAL every November. As
you can see we are busy bees! 

UNITED FAMILY AND CHILDREN’S SOCIETY Christmas gift project 2022- 
It’s that time of year again where we collect gifts for underprivileged families 
(about 90-100 people ) within the local area to spread joy on Christmas morning. Paper
bags with recipients names will be available Sunday, November 20 and will need to be
returned by Sunday, December 4. Lisa Renaud and her elves will double check all bags to
make sure that every child was included. This is Lisa’s 31st year overseeing this project for
WILSON MEMORIAL and her mother Mary Ann Ingram headed this project for 10 years
before that!
If you would like to participate but do not want to choose a recipient, gift cards in the
amount of $20 would be wonderful and brand new items such as board games that have not
been opened would also be used. Thanks so much in advance.
Any questions, feel free to contact Lisa Renaud 908-625-5042. If you have time to help out
Sunday, December 4 from 11:30 to about 2:30 we would love to have you as an elf. Pizza
lunch provided 

MARY ANN’S MITTENS
The mitten tree will be resurrected on Sunday, November 20 through early January 2023.
Please feel free to hang NEW Mittens, gloves, scarves, hat, socks, men’s undergarments. All
of you knitters and crocheters out there get your needles warmed up! Handmade ITEMS
are so wonderful. Items will be distributed between local organizations in need in January. 
Any questions, feel free to contact Lisa Renaud 908-625-5042. This project is in memory of
Lisa Renaud’s mother, Mary Ann Ingram (A very active member of WILSON MEMORIAL in
the past)

THE FRIPPERY THRIFT SHOP

StarFish/Blue Bin 
With family gatherings in mind this warm holiday

season, food donations are being accepted for both
Starfish and Blue Bin. Extra turkeys or hams can be

donated as well by calling the church office.



Worship Opportunities
Sunday Mornings at 10:00 am

In Person Worship
On-line Worship

Live Stream also available on You Tube
Link Available at: 

 www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/videos
Services will be recorded and available for

viewing as you are able.
 

WILSON MEMORIAL UNION CHURCH
7 VALLEY ROAD, WATCHUNG, NJ 07069

HOW TO SUPPORT THE WORK OF WILSON MEMORIAL CHURCH
 

In Service: You are invited to place your offerings in the plate at the 
back of the Sanctuary.

 
Text-to-Give: Text WILSONCHURCH to (908) 460-8818 and follow the setup prompts for your first

time. Once set up, you can simply text the gift amount to the above number.
 

By Mail: Gifts can be sent to the office at:
7 Valley Road

Watchung, NJ 07069
 

Online: Use our secure giving portal 
by clicking the “Giving” link on our website; www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/GIVE

Office Hours 
 Monday-Friday 

9:00 a.m to 12:30 p.m
 

Light on the Hill
Please prayerfully consider 

your 2023 contribution
 

http://www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/videos
http://www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/GIVE

